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Abstracl : Recently_ several transportation engineers and planners argue against ATIS,
especially against "en-route traffic informatibn service'.- The maii con-tent of the
ar. gume1ts is that social benefit from en-route traffic information service is not clear,
since there are so many factors affecting on the outcome of en-route traffic
information -service; degree of information, -type of information, spatial structure of
Io?d letwork, Ievel of congestion, pattems 6f spatial distribution bf travel demand,
behavioral r-e_sponse to such information, etc. This paper discusses outcomes of
en-route naffic information service for answering what-if questions associated the
above factors.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, in the U_s, Europe,. Japan and- Korea, there are increasing interests on policy
and support on. ITS. Already, a . number of developments is c6mpleted in siverd'l
advanced countries that the on-site experiment and- test operation are undertaken.
However, Korea has not been able to make full scale 

- policy and technology
development of the ITS fields, but it is expected to have full-bjown investment befoire
long. However, before such a large-scale investnent is made, there are a number of
problems that must be reviewed.
Especially, many opinions for effectiveness have been presented in connection with the
ftaffrc information service._.amo-ng ITS. Accordingly, fl\ere is a necessity to evaluate
the magnitude_ and durability for. effectiveness o1 traflic information se'rvice through
the practical field test or simulation under a variety of transportation environment. in
accordance with the realistic need, there have developed mariy researches and various
models to analyze the effectiveness of traffic information service until now. But most
of those efforts are not suitable to apply to actual network, because those are models
of experimental property test suited for small-scale network.
On this point, this r^esearch is to develop a model to simulate a variety of phenomenon
and to analyze effectiveness as en-route traffic information serviie in' larse-scale
nctwork After the model computerization, effectiveness of traffic information -service
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will be alrtlyzed in various cases though simulation and case study. For .that purpose,

"r"ra"-4r""*ii 
ttuft" 

--assignment 
bised on incremental traffrc--assignment had

il;i;pft;J thii model wi named "Time-Dependent Assigrglent: TDA"

i;;#;dt" iffectiveness oitufri information'service with TDA, there are scenarios

.o-oorea based on ""t*oif, 
tyfi, n"t*ork size, trip distribution' level of congestior,

ffi;;";i irr""""ii"r- r"*ii.,"and simulation for iach scenario. Also, to study the

i"iriiirii; ;i;ii;;;-;r"ty!ir ,;! gaffic. information service for real network, the cipe

studies for en-route Gifu 
-information 

service are performed with Suwon City

network.

2. TIME DEPENDENT TRAFFIC ASSIGNMENT(TDA)

2.1 Concept of TDA

The TDA model is a time-dependent traffic assignment.model that has the- concept

tfrJ m" arir"i changes tt. t un'"t route by given iiformation in response to change of
uaffic condition with time.
ff," fOe model is not a complete dynamic model, nor is^ the static model, but it is
un-irt"-r."aiuti model. Rs desdribed irreviously, because of consideration fo1 -dynamic

"fiu.""i".irti"i 
of all drivers, it is difficult to apply complete dynarnic model in real

nit*ort<. On the other hand, the TDA model is 
-liss 

constraint than dynamic model in

iir.r "f network size, on the other hand, that is less sufftcient than the illustration of
e;;;t- t uffrc Uet urior, because all drivers are included in one increment that is not

JlAi *ttr i"aividually bur on the whole in the TDA model. Therefore, tlis model has

;;dd;-i" uffoiaing simulation on various cases_including the actual network.

ih" inr-rnoa.t has thi following procedures. Traffic volume is assigned t9^a ltgk

directlv connected to the origin o-n the minimum path- for - 9-P pai5. After the

ilri"rir"rt"ti". oi such assig[rment process, calculate the new link traffic time and

;;il;;;bn. Td n"*b-D is made with the initial origin_nodg thal is-directlv-

E"*""t"0'*ittr-tfre intermediary node that becomes the new OD. With the basis of
;;; lirk traffic time as the basis, the minimum pattr is found -to -assign 

the new OD

traffic demand on a link in accordance with the above method. Such. a procedure .ls
i"*inui.a ioi itr repetition once all the origin is identical with destination and the

[i]Fr"-i5igr."nt i.'.oropleted. <Figure l> ls an example that describes the above

procedure.

2.2 TDA Algorithm

Traffic assignment algorithm based on the above concept of TDA -was developed, and

ii- ir ;;;d" fDA:. itir -oa.t is a method that assighs the 
-one-hour 

traffrc demand

airla"a into 5-minute traflic demands. After the assignment of saflic demand on one

fiot. *niiut" new O/D bv summing up the rest O/D- and the next increment O/D. To

a;lil-ffi- fint tr"mc iime based' on traffrc volume assigned to this time, continue

tirli-*rlt sii O/D is assigned while assigning the next-increment.OiD.
Ai;". tG lo41 moaei ii- marked with'TDi3j, and 'j'. is a script that represents the

#,;;;i;iirrfd"t"n services, If j = l,it-means-that the users are serviced with

Litorroiiort in every noa., -a if j : .$. it means that the information is received in

"-r"*-nttr 
node. M'odel was tested"until j is 3, but the val-ue of j can be set up to

,#';ilir; ;;b.;;4.;de. TDA3 algoritlim is shown as follows when arranged.
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< Process I >
. Initial OD(l-+9) Volume : 100.If minimum path is O--@-*@-@-+@, then
l) Assign OD(l--+9) 100 to link l-2
2) Modi0 origin : | -+ 2
3) Generate new OD : OD(2--+9)

< Process 2 >
. Update link travel time
. Update OD(2-+9) Volume : 100.If minimum path is @-O+@-@, then
l) Assign OD(2--+9) Volume 100 to link 2-5
2)Modiftorigin:2+5
3) Generate new OD : OD(5-+9)

< Process 3 >
. Update link travel time
. Update OD(5+9) Volume : 100.If minimum path is @-+@+@, then
l) Assign OD(5-+9) Volume 100 to link 5-6
2)Modifyorigin:5+6
3) Generate new OD : OD(C-+9)

< Process 4 >
. Update link tavel time
. Update OD(6--'9) Volume : 100.If minimum path is @.+@, then
l) Assign OD(6..-'9) Volume 100 to link 6-9
2)Modi$origin:6+9
3) Generate new OD : O is equal D

-+ terminated

) Result of All-or-Nothing ) Result of TDA

Figure 1. Concept of TDA
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STEP-0 : 0nitialization)
Vn:Q, for all I ,m,
Tn: Ton, for all l, m,
h:0,
4:0, for all i, i,
,R:0,
where, Vn : traffic wlume of li* (l,m)

a{ - tauel tirne ilrd lree flou trauel time of link (l,m),rqfecthplyllr, lln -
fii : initiat uehicle Odi,il of informed usen.

STEP-I : (OD UPdate)
h: k*1,
dr: O,i ' (1- z)'Fr' for all i, i,
t,:4,-'+Oii. r.Fp, for all i,.i.^
itprd,.Oi : bbl dettutd of (i,) fuir,

4i : derrand ol uninfomtd u'serc between (i, I fuir
b fu as&net in ttg kb iteratiqfl,

ti : denana if ;nfonnea users fututeen (i,i Oair
to b assigned in ttP kb iteratiort,

r : ratio of aehicla with CNS

Ft : assignment friciion factar of kb itsatian'

STEP-2 : (Assignment of Uninformed Users)
(l) Find tlp minimum futh fused on Tu,,
(2) Asisn (Jijta tte minbnun Path: Vp,:Vs,,*U;;' a!1n, for all I 'm'
(3) Uodate traael time: T^: T'*lI+ affltl fot all l, m.

where, ,i^ : l, it link (l,m) is in the minimum path bettrteen (i'i)
0, otlPruise.

C*,, : CafucitY of li* (l,m)'

STEP-3 : (Assienment of Informed Users)

0) Find minimum futh fused on uMated Tu.

iij a*rt" tito tln 
^nimum 

tuth btueen (i,i) until uehicla arrioe at tte Nb nde

from ttu starting ,rde i i Vu: V*+ t;' aL,'d;, for all I ,m'
(where, g;n: l, if. nde m is within the lld' nde frot, the starting *ode i,

0, othenttise. )
G) UMate trauel time.

s
Il p+j, f, : t,,
othentis, 4i : O.

STEP-5 : 0teration Uodate)
(l) Ufute camulatiue frbtiot factor: R:R*FI.
Q) If R: 1.0, Goro srEP-6.

otleruti.se, GOTO STEP- l.

STEP-6 : (StoPPine Rule)

Q) If f" : 0, for all (i,). ST0P'
Q) Othbrwise, GOTO SIEP-3.
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3. SIMULATION

3.1 Simulation D6ign

In- this .section, there is. a designed simulation plan to analyze the en-route traffic
information service affecting on [re network. Each scenari"-i" 

";i 
uD as network tvoe.

rj*o$ size, -spatial distribution of fiaffrc demand, ,na--i""1-;i--;;;;;lfil
h'fiectlveness of e'n-rout€ traffrc information_ service was analyzed through simliatioo
for. eac^h.scenario, and case study was made with l+g-nodE';d ll79-lin6;-il;
ratio of info-rmed user and degre6 of information scrvice. C;;rete content of scenariois as followi.

l) Scenario composition factor
(l) Network structure
For a. simulation, tlre network structure is to set up with grrd-type and circle-type
lgtwgrk? and for the puqryse of objective comparison, .orit*tJ'i. ;.d;-;ih";
identical condition as possiEle.

Irta-gp" .qetwgrk is Comprised with 25 nodes and g0 links, and the capacity of eachlink is dtnlly comprisid.with 2000 pcu. Also, the tengtir;-ath. rinfllr-roi'26il#
ano -rne rctal lenglh ot lrnk is comprised with l6km.
Circle'type network is comprise{ witn ZS nodes and 72 links, and the capacity is they}ljr p".grid;trtr network. Tt.-l^q,Sh of horizontat ana vertica t.n-gtiilr'zol.irn
ang. the length of diagonal_ link is 287.8m. In order to be the same coidition as thegrtd-type network, the total length of link is set for l6km. Each node of n.nn*t.-it
regarded zui zone centroid.

(2) Level of traffic congestion
In order of setting up ihe size of OD traffic, two scenarios are established. When theuD tratlic is 

-?s.!igned..to network, "non-congestion" is defined as oD ,otum" trrataverages-the v/c of link for about 0.75 a;d th€ "congestion" i,la"nnia ^ o5volume that.averagls the v/c of link for about 1.5. As ;;;iltt, the toral votume-of"non-congestion" OD is 36,000 vehicles/hour and that of "congistion', Ob ir ZI,OOO
vehicles/hour.

(3) Trip distribution

ll.qlo:t to.set up.rtre sccrrario on the land use, two types of lcenario for taffrcdrstnbution is established. First, it is assumed that thc tiiffic demand is aisriUutea
gver{v-1n all regions. Second, it is assumed that the tr"*,.__ a".*a i; airtifit"dl;the CBIJ arca exclusively that central node (node ll) aoa neighboring noaes lnoae e,
!2,.)4, !!) .-or. airecllv connected with ti* noaes iigara-ef,-; fi"li- I; ."^; ;i
"uniform-distribution witli non-congestion-", all reglonal Oilmf" ir-OO-u"Ui"fiVfro*,
and in case of "uniform-distribution and-congesfion", tt" op:Gm. i, uirr..a--izti
vehicles/hour. In case of the CBD concentraiion ai#iUution, demana or noai tr lsfive times as much as the outside node and a"m*Jnoois Jri,--iz, r+, *a-rg th"i
are four times as much as the outside node.

(4) Ratio of informed user
The ratio of users receiving the information from the entire travelers is increased bv5% from 0o/o to 100% and progress with the simulation- r.rt. 

-Ti; 'ari;;;;i 
thtvehicle receiving the information are arisumed o retv o; ih!- provided information

completely and use t}re shortest path based on the infoimation proiided.

(5) Netrvork scale
Depjnding 99 the -size of the network, the simulation is made to see how effective itis for providing the -en-route information service- Tht ;;-sfuy i, p".r"r-ie ;a
gglyzgd. oq the actual nerwork of Suwon city for 9 by tfud niiwork'in uaaiit" to
.5 by 5 basic grid-type network.
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2) Composition of scenario
Each factor for 

"o.portlin 
is defrned with the following 8 scenarios of the combined

contents.

Tabte l. Scenario for simulation

Figure 2. GRID TYPe Network Figure 3. CIRCLE TYPe Network

Network Trip Level of i
- --^^-.:^- i

Notes
type distribution congestion i

!

Scenario I GRD UD NC iI-----------'i
Scennrio ? DIA LjD NC i

GRD : Grid network

DIA : Circle network

UD : Uniform distribution

CD : CBD concentration distribution

NC : non-congestion

VC : congestion

Scenario 2 DIA LiD NC 
II

Scenario 3 GRD CD NC i

UDVCi
I

----*-------l
UDVCI

Scenario 5 GRD

Scenario 6 DIA
I
I

Scenario 7 GRD CD vci*---1
Scenario 8 DIA CD VCi

3) Measure of Effectiveness
fti"".,ri"-"f--Eff""tid;; for simulation result on analyzing the effectiveness on

;;;;; trafri informuiion s"rri"e uses the rate 
- 
of change in the total svstem cost'

The meaning of ,,ratio of change" is a.showirf,-fr"i tiii"tJ yrym cost is reduced

i.'"^" oi fif"rmation ;J;;-it p-riA.a in pioportion with the.case of such service

is not provided under the situation that is defined by each scenano'

.tlc '-: C l^ ,C 3 ,, roo (l)
uv / 

^ 
sU0

where, c 
" 

is total system cost of scenario 5 with r % informed user.
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3.2 Result of Simuletion

l) Total system cost by network type
<Figure 4> represents the result of network type under the uniform distribution aid
non-congestion (+, UD, NC). In case of the grid-type network, it is more effective for
3%o better than the circle-type network where the ratio of informed user is for 30%o-
70y, In the grid-type network, ihere !l a little difference for the degree of
information service. But there is a little difference in the circle-type network.
<Figure 5> represents the result under the concentration distribution and
non-congestion (1, cD, NC). In case of the grid-type network, it is more effective for
2% than the circle-type network where the ratio of informed user is for 30%-70%.
In the grid-type network, the difference for degree of information service is a little.
But with the more degree of information service increase, the more the total system
cost increased in the circle-type network.
<Figure 6> represents the result of the uniform diskibution and congestion (*, UD,
VC). In case of the grid-type neiwork, it is more effective for 3Yo than the circle-type
network where the ratio of informed user is for 30%-80%. Also, the informaiion
service in every 3rd link is more effective than that for the every link.
<Figure_7> represents, the result of the concentration distribution and congestion (*,
CD, VC). In case of the gnd-type network, it is more effective for 4Yo than the
circle-type network where the ratio of informed user is for 3V/o-80Yo. T-be difference
in the degree of information service is appeareci for 2Yo in two type networks and
according to the degree of information service increased with the decrease of
effectiveness.
In the above result of comparison analysis, it is determined that the effectiveness is
stable and shows its greatest when the ratio of informed user is in the range of 3
0%-70%. Also, the effectiveness of naffic information is 3-4% larger- in the
gld-type ngtwork than that of the circle-type network without the regard to the level
of congestion. This is determined as the grid-type nstwork that -has much more
altemative route than the circle-type network and the difference of traffic cost between
the altemative routes is even smaller.
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(a) TDA3I
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2) Total system cost bv trip distibution
Zfig*" ti:lfisure itj i.pr"r"nt the results of simulation that the effectiveness of
taiirc informatio"n service i3 different for spatial traffrc demand distribution. As a

;rlr;i;, * -ri-it* t"- the above result, the effe'ctiveness of traffic information service is

ttr"-gr""t"tt when the ratio of informed user is in lq1lngp o-f-?.0%-80%'
fo .?se- i] the edd-type networUnon-congestion. (G!&.1: NC) in llig*: -8it ^S:
"ff".tit 

n"rt of ilrforriition service is increased by 0.5% in- concentration distributton

iliir--tfr"i"f 
-ttt-rrriail 

distribution, and the difference for degree--of information

,"*i""- li *.y tittt.. 
-in r*J of congestion in <Figrre 9>, the- difference for trip

airtriUrtio. is appeared clearer than thai of the case.of lon-congestion.
il-cas;;a Oe'&rcte-type network and non-congestion..in.<Figure lO', Q9 reduction

"i iff..ti**is under'irrifor. and concentatioi distribution is under 0.5% and the

aiffiiiii"i foi- t 
"m" 

aistriUution is very little. To be noticeable, this case of the

ditr;il; of effectiveneis for degree of information servicO _aPpears to -be larger. in

thJ-t*; cas".. E pe"iutii, ,tt. o-pposite effect appears in the 
. 
case of information

*irii"1ii"Lry nit. Sui'i".fig*" l1>, even if-the network is the circle-type, the

iii".iiu"n"rr of i"for;noUon servic"e appeati exactly in the traffic congestion- Also^ the

difference of effectiveness in the concentration distribution is larger than that or tne

uniform distribution.
I;;;ftfi;;ir" ,i"*, in the case.of non-congestion,.tfrl {ifferepe of effectiveness

in the information service ir-"oi oUr"*ed for-trip distribution,-but in the caSe of

"ong"ition, 
that appeared-aLout 3-4% larger in 

-the 
concentration distribution than

thaiof the uniform distribution.
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3) Total system cost by level of congestion
.iigi* 1'z;-.tt**.'i;;-^I6;;f ilr: result of simulation of effectiveness in

information service tnat is aifiaient than the level of congestion.in network' In almost

;ii-;;;,-th;- "f""tirenirt "i 
iofot ation service in congestion is-appe"t^t!^^*:I:

Jr".i." 
-iil* thit of the non-congestion cases, and in the. non-congestion case' the

:ffi; ii*tir."Jr""ti";;;r;- f"i t# ratio of informed user is ve.ry.little. Also, in the

ffif;; ;fu;;k, th;-iffecti''reness of information service is a little, and that appears

with dd opposite effect in non-congestion.
<Fisure 12> represents 

- 
i6- ;";J; oi simulation under the. grid-type nerwork and

oniFoH a'irt"Uril"". 
-rfr" 

"iioiiu"n.rr 
of information service in congestion case is 77o

;;;; ;tr;;til; th* that of the non-congestion when the ratio of intbrmed user rs

3O%-gO%. tn non-conglstiln-iase, the d'ifference of dggpe of information service is

u-iittf". 
-But, 

in 
"ong.riion-.*i, 

itr.r" is about 3% difference of effectiveness, and

*riu=Uf"".ri'witfr viU-ration 
"iro 

ipp"*s. In case of the same network, the difference

of- "f""tirin"si 
of information iirvice in concentration distribution appears more

pr""ittfy *ran ttut of the uniform distribution in <Figure l3>'
2fig*el 14> represents the various results for the eft'ect of traffrc information service

hv Tevel of consestion "" tt. circle network with uniform distribution (DIA, UD, t)'

iil.'-;;U;-;;"J;'J*r"*J Uy approximately 0.5-t.O% in the situation of
;;;i;;i;" --trL"*n--tht-tr"ffd inf6rmation iervice. But in the situation of
;;;n.,1|il-il'** r"Eu."a by'7Yo in network which the ratio of informed user is 3

O:7;r;.'i"'ifr"' rit*ti", of hon-.ongestion with concentration distribution,- the change

of t"r"i 
"Lri 

i. u littte. Sut the sy-stem cost in case of_cons.estion is dec-reased by

roxln n"trork where the ratio of informed user is 30 - 70o/o in <Figure 15>.
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Fieure 12. ComParison for Level of- Congestion(GRD,UD,*)
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Figure 13. Comparison for Levei of- Congestion (GRD,CD,*)
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(a) TDA3I
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4) Total system cost by scale of network
To cgmpare the effectiveness of traffic information service for scale of network is
established with 9 by 9 grid-type nerwork with gl nodes and 2gg links. This i;
established similarly with the scenario 5, assuming the uniform distribution and
congestion case.

fle syslem cost is decreased by 20% on the 9 by 9 network where the ratio of
informed user is 30-70% compared with the uninforined user. The effect of reauction
for. system cost is about nvice larges than that of the 5 by 5 gnd-type netwoif in<Figure 16>. This result shows -that the effectiveness o? in6rmaiibn service is
e$arge{ in proportion to the scale of network and this phenomenon appears more
clearly in the case study of the next chapter.

(b) TDA33
Figure 14. Comparison for Level of

Congestion (DIA,UD,*)
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Figure 16. Result of Simulation
of 5x5 GRID Nerwork

(b) TDA33
Figure 15. Comparison for Level of

Congestion (DIA,CD,*)
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Figure 17. Result of Simulation
of 9x9 GRID Network
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5) Summarv for result of analysis and comparison with the existing research results

Si--rry o'f results analyzed in simulation is as follows'
i;-"ffik u[ "*.r, 

th;';t;t"tn ioit it constantly reduced ryrtil thq ratio of informed

;;;;;r t" W 3O%- ;i tfr" if""t of reducti6n for tavel cost is the.largest when

tfrJ'.tiii "f inflrmed *.r i. :O:80%. But from 80% or more, there is a tendency

of having the effect decreased.
ft " "fi'"ti""""sr 

of t Jirc iniormation service is larger in the grid-type network than

that of the circle-tYPe network.
Th; ;-itr;;. if ff".iir""iss for trip distribution is a little in the case of small

uoiur""- fnon-consestion]. S;i-ir. situaiion of congestion, the effect of reduction is

larser than that oT the uniform distribution.
frE- *"f"'riJ'lnua" for *ri itf"itiueness of traffic information service is insignificant

i"',nl'lii*],i;;i ;;;-;;;s"rti;;, but it is increasing in proportion to the level of
*nn".tion. U"a"t tfre 

- 
ait*iO scenario, the effect-iveneis 

-is 
7 - l0% larger in

coniestion than that of the non-congestion'
Tii""fiAftifi'of .f..tl*n"s for iegr"e of raffrc information service is a little. The

fr.ou*i toote chanee- through the triffic information service would be to have the

ffi;;il; ;-fil i" ift 
"ff."t" 

of the traffic cost reduction. This means the fact that

oitimal freouencv of raffic information service exists'
iffi'"trfii;;;;i ;i raffic information service increases with the scale of network.

iiri, f-&i"rmined rin""-tt" dispersion effect of the traffic volume is increased with

the scale of network.
Ti; 

-ilid 
cost is rapidly increased or deceased in inegular situations where the ratio

of informed user is under 20% or above 8004.

a;i;'t;-r.pi"rint. tn" results to compare this research with other research in the

aspect of scale.

Table 2' Comparison of Effectiveness with exist research

Joong Rae CHO, Young Tae SON and Young Suk HONG

Reference research Result of Measure of Effectiveness Remarks

Kobayashi(1979)
- Travel Time Reduction : 6Yo

- Fuel ConsumPtion reduction : 5%o
CACS, Japan

- Probability that guided veh. arrive earlier than
CACS, Japanrsuji' rakbvamdreET) 

- iHJ:fiil:'**,lioo, : e-t4o/o

;;;"0*; *fy,f ieuii"a Saving: l0 min for a 30 PATHFINDE&
USAAl-Deek et al.(le8e) ffi;il" __- q_u_---

Jones, - Travel Time- Reductiol.GV $ogtq .Ct yg:l'^fl" Tx. USA

-\t[llllgg?9 l!r-o.:r:gr'-1ury.-!vfEll-c-2-:-f u--l-.zZi--.-....-...-----.---

"-:y:' " 11:::l- 
-':"3-"*Y:1r-' u-.::- - ------------::iffdi^

Ha, Dongik(1994) - Travel Time Reduction :7-l3o/o 
-:tBX:::

Jeffery(1981) - Driver Joumey Cost Recovery : 2olo

Jeffery(1987) - Resource Saving : 10%

Chon,K.S., J.R., Cho
(lee3)

This pape(2001)

oot"s * : (number of node, number of link)

Autoguide, U.K.

Autoguide, U.K.

Korea
(2s, 80)

Korea
(2s, 80)
(80, 288)

(348, ll79)
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- Total Svstem Cost Reduction
(Real iime Information service) '. ll-l7%o

Information) : l5'23Yo

Case

- Total Svstem Cost Reduction
( Siniulation I ) : l0-14%
(Simulation2\:20%
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4. CASE STUDY

Suwon City is chosen to have this case study. The attributing data that are used inthe case research, suc!-ry- network, o-D and iirt utt iurii;;U G status informationactually surveyed .in 1996. The network for suwon city- is 
-"onsi"tea 

or ?7;;;;
mcluclrng the outside zcne,348 nodes including zone centroid, and ll79 tints. ftreo-D data obtained from_the survey with sx"samfiinj-*"-hinio"a into passeneer
vehicle. bus and taxi O-D data at the peak trour. 'iFi"gure lt; -il;*;"th"';;"*3rk
used in this study.

I{gure 18> represents the results of this case study. The effectiveness of traffic
information service is a liule with the ratio of informed- us"i loi l0rr. Al*;-tlr;
svstem cost reduces conslantly when the ratio of informed user is in *,e Zii-:0,/"
range. ln the situation.of 30-60% (% of informed user), thJ reduction .utio-oiifi"
system cost is approximately 50% and have the maximrim value. The ditrerence 

-;i
ettectlveness is not clear in the ratio of informed user or degree of informationseryic". But in the case of above 60% (% of informia *"ii,'tfre aiffirence for
$egreg of information service is appeared excessively, *a U."orii. unstable *ith th;inegular .and .sharp change. The idsults indicate t#i tlre trum.--inrorrnution ."*i."
could -bring the unexpected opposite effect when ttre trarrc--information ;;*G ;;applicd in the actual netrvork. "

280,00

g**
E 1oo.ooo
Els.mo
E s.@
I
E o.o
a-zo.oo

-70.00 qo9QoQ,eoooo
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+-TOA35

Y Fq*.'no#lfnf'

Figure 18. Result of Case Studyt'rgure ru. Kesult of case Study Figure 19. Network of Su-won city

5.. CONCLUSION

Results of simulation -are analyzed and shown that the effectiveness of trafficinformation service is larger on- the gnd-type network than thai of the circl;-;;;
network. Also, in case of congeslion aid corrcentration distribution, ii-is-str"*, t#'iiis more effective than the casJ of non-congestion ana 

"niJorm-ii#iuution.In general,.the total system cost is contin-uously decreasinjl" p.oportion to the ratioot mtormed user tbr ttp to 30o%. And it has the lou'est value wtreri ttre informed useris comp{sed from 3070 to 60yo, and the change of system 
"ori 

i.'u"ry lfii;.-fu f";
1b:r:79Yr: the,system cost is increased wittittre siiuation t}*t i ap'pd;a d;h;;the unstable and irregular phenomenon. And the difference of effeitiveness foi themlormation service is.a little,.byt thg frequent route change during travel with thiraffic information service can bring the oplosite errect in tii i*i"i"" or tne ryrtr*
cost. The effectiveness of information servici increases in proportion with the r"if" o]network. And in case of the research for Suwon City, it ir 'u"atyr"a ifr"t ifr.- rytt"ii
cost-may be redtlced vp to 50yo through en-route traffrc information serviceIn this report,..the case study is pei-formed for the Suwon dity networks. But toovercome the limit of former research- Hge-ted for toy network ,p to now, and to
estimate practical effectiveness of traffic iiformation ie*ic", 

-G 
io.pr"fr"nli*- *a
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Svstematiccasesfudyhasbeenperfgrme^d.Also,thisgtudy^has-analyzedthe
;ii;;iil;;;rr- "i trJi,6 inlormation iervice .from the 

- 
viewpoint 

^ 
of total svstem cost'

But also, it is importan;'i;l;; th"-iffectiveness of traffic information service from

il;;"*di.i-of ,ir"r. iiltha; ;d;ti, th. simulation model for path analvsis would

have to be develoPed.
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